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which having commenced early in the day lasted until an advance hour in the evening, and was, as Niles said in his Weekly Registe u listened to, by one of the most closely packed auditories that eve filled the galleries (and he might have added the floor too) of tl Senate."
During all this time I was literally on trial. The reader In seen for what—not certainly for the offence upon which it w* intended that I should be arraigned; as I had shewn too just a sens of what wTas becoming in me to do? to take the step for which tin arraignment was hoped to be set up as a justification. But, upon charge trumped up on the spur of the occasion, because the leadei of the opposition, had promised their friends a sort of auto da ] and were determined neither to disappoint them, nor to be disaj pointed themselves, in any attempt, at least, to disparage me f( which there was supposed to exist the slightest pretence. Occu. rences not destitute of interest presented themselves in the course < the day the most of which must pass unnoticed. The Congre; going ladies whose name was legion apprised that a scene was e: pectecl to come off, a species of information, which was never b yoiid their reach, were early in the seats allotted to them, and i many that were not. The Senate galleries were also early filled i the exclusion, in a great measure, of sober minded spectators, I the outside representatives of the bank, distinguished in the stree by the appellation of "bank bullies." The opposition members < the House, apprised of what was to be done, dropped off, one afti another, and repaired to the Senate chamber. Friends of the aclmii istration, even, impelled by an uncontrollable curiosity, follow* suit, in considerable numbers, until it was found difficult to pr serve a quorum and an early adjournment consequently effected.
The Senate chamber was literally swamped by the currents th; were turned upon it from these sources and willing that my opp« nents should have a full swing, I directed our worthy doorkeeper, tl well known and long remembered Judge Haight1 to light the lain] the moment there was a necessity for it, which, he did not fail to do.
Every thing being thus gorgeously arranged, grave Senators maJ ing vehement speeches about nothing; but not the less successful drawing forth testimonials of admiration and subdued applause fro

